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Modeling

Retention is becoming Increasingly important to cblleges and universities.

t has-become evident that institutions must not only concentrate on massive

recruitment

enrolled.

efforts but must begin to focus on retaining the students already

4

Enrollment'and drop-out rates are not the only factbrs facing today's

institutions. The increasing avallability of financial aid (such as the

Basic Opportunity Grant) is now enabling a whole new population of students

to attend college.- This newTopulation is usually composed of iow income,

minorities, and the older generation or a combination of these. "Many of

these non-tradltional students are not prepared to survive in college.

The proposal to be exaMined concerns itself with an innovative program

in a university setting designed to assiAr the non-t.raditional student: The

program goal is retention through counse]ing and learning assistance.

The Counseling Component will be the main focus in this proposal.6

A system was introduced to the program known as "ASTW''''-- (a system

works!)

, ,

that

This was initiated not only for on-going staff development but for

effective delivery of services.

Illustrated below is the organizational structure for

Component which is composed of one Counselor CoOrdinator,

'Counselor, five

tb 300 students

ASTW.
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Peer Counselors play a key role in the total program operation. Peer

Counselors are*the parapiófessionals who participate directly with the

professionals in determining program needs, the deliverers of \services to

students,.the evaluators of the program, and often times the creators of

innovative techniques and projects to better serve the non-traditional

student.
43

Non-traditional students are usually unfamiliar with supportive services

and seldom seek them on their own initiative. Thety4treach approach through
!!,3

peers has been the "key" to reaching the non-tfaditional stddent.

The student is initially identified by the Counselor Coordinator who then

assigns 10 to12 students to eabh regular Peer Counselor and 6 to 7 students

to each Senior Peer gounselor. Peer Counselors are responsible for "seeking

out" the ,students through sources such as dorms/registrars, admissions

office, etc. At.the,piti101 contact, the students are informed about the

program's services and emphasis is placed on establishing a good relationship

$0ith the students. A internal assessment of student needs and interests is .

0
made by the Peer Counselof and future meetings are then scheduled if:the

6 ,

.

student wants to participate. Such rapport'iA established that a student
,.

feels comfortable coming to his Peer Counselor for assistance -- whether it

be of a personal, social, or academit:concern.

A 4.
Peer Counselors maintain contact with their assigned students throughout

!

the academic year. Students are assessed intermittently via bi'Lmonthly

written progress reports.

The Counselor Coordinator is responsihle for the-Isupervision of all Peer

\

,Counselors. The Senior Peer Counselors, in turn, are responsible for diect

supervision of three other Peer Counselors each. Senior Peei Counselors work
a

directly with the Counselor Coordinator and Head Peer Counselor.

3
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one hpur per week for an individual or rroup session for L urpose of:.

I) in-service training, 2) reexiving guidance on how to asaiststudents,

3) evaluating every program students, and 4) disseminating information

relevant to student needs. Senior Peer-Counselors algo hold both individual

and group sessions with their three assigned Peer Counselors.

On-going evaluation of the CounselVg Component is made primarily

. 6>

through progress reports, weekly meetirv and Peer staff conferences.

Documentation is maintained on:the above and entered into the--students'

personal folder or prograt file.

This ASTW system continues to provide fil:iery favorple results in

retention. Specifically, he following was of significance in meeting the"

needa of the non-traditional student, thereby, iriereasing their retention

in the educational setting.

1. Peer modeling provides the close one-to-one relationship 'so

iMportarit.with any student.

2. .
Identification with peers provides students with realistic. models.

3. The personal interest and support from the Peer Counselors

reinforces the student's acceptance of himself as an individual

and others.

4. Student motivation is maintained through constant reinforcement

from peers.

-
By participating in the peer program a student feels he "belongs"

'and sees himself as part of the institution.

A network of intimate and Lading friendships are the results

of participation in a peer program..

7. The physical facility provides students with a "hang out" which

encourages peer interaction.

8. The student is giiien immediate academic tutorial assistance in

4



coursework to help reduce the level of anxiety. PrograMs for

the development of igng range study skills are available in the.

Learning Assistance.Centtr to help strengthen the fundamentals

necessary for academic survival. (This refers to the Learning

-,Assistance Component of the program not dealt with in this

proposal, but also.utilizing peers).

1.4

't4:772.
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Sen.tices

Retention of the Non-Traditional Student Thr,ough Peer Modeling

Retention is becoming dmcreasingly important to colleges and univerSities.

,

Since enrollments,are steadily on the decrease, it has become evident. to most ,

o

post-secondary institutions that they.must not only .Concentrate on increasing ,

their .211roliments by massive recruitmdn. efforts but must also begin to

concentrate on the studentS already enrolled at the institution. Enrollment

increases ar some universities are being recognized as being mainly due to -

retention of stud.ents already.enrolled rather than in new enrollees (New

MexicO State.liniversity Registrars Report 197475).

Enrollrzent and drop-out rates are not the only factors facing,. today's

institutions. The increaging financial aid (such as Basit Educational

Opportunity Grant) is now enabling a whole new population of=students to:

'The new population is most1...y .composed of the' low income, minorities, and

17,
the-older generation or any combination of the preceeding. Many of these

non-tradftional4students are not prepared to survive in college. Colleges

and uniVersities themselves are not prepareAto receive this new populatdon

into their traditional°setting:7

Many universities still believe they are dealing only with the '"traditional-'!

student. The traditional student is seen g,s:
e.)

White

b. Middle class

c. Good command of the English language

d. College-bound in high'Ichool_ 6

e. From an environment not foreign o coilege (post secondary)

f. Good positive self-conceRt
67.
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Traditional efforts cf

of,student. The university aslItILJ.s that:

iwrvinlythi

a. The Student ds essentially of the same background as the majority

of university personnel, therefore, no cultural barriers are

an'ticipated

b. The student is economicall'Y securu

c. The prevalent langueye iF EntliSh with bothoral and written

proficiency

d. Parents, relatives or friends of this student attended college

e. The studpnr ,7as guided in, high school lor college entrance and

participatirn

f. The individual s emotionally well adjusted.

In contrAt".. what is a non traditional stud.ent? What qualities does

ne or slie possess?

a. Thestudent is nonwhite (therefore, language and cultural difference

exist)

b. The student seldom falls in the middle income bracket

c. The stUdent lacks the traditional fluency in oraland written,

, English (if at all)

!

d. The student's envir0onment is foreign cro/0 colle'ge

e. The student was not considered college material in high school

either by himself or the school, therefore guidance and dipection

'towAds college was noneXistent
,t9

Due to .pltural differences A nontraditional student may be
9

Terceived, by the typical.university commUnity as emotiOnally

unstake

The proposal to be pres!pted concerns itself with an innovative program

xnea university. The program i% federally funded and designed to help low

7



income st-udentS at the post secondary level.

The, program goal is yetention of the low income student through

counselinL; and learning assistance,

A two-year survey of this program proved the following student -

profile rePresentative of the target population being served.

1. 60/. of the students have art ACT score of 15 or less

9. 87% are of.an ethnic minority group

""3: The average family size has 6.1 memberS

4. 70% of the students' family income is.less than $6,000

5. 84% of the students received some type of financial aid.

8
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'The staff of this program is composed of 91% (29) regular studLnt

employees and 9%). (3) professional staff members. Additional temporary

stud,ent employeeS) are -hired on a-need basis.

-

Student employegs are referred to as peer staff with.specific respon-

t.

sibilities as counselors and tutors. -Peer staff play a key.rolg in the

total program operation. Peer.staff are the paraprofessionalF; who .participat.E;

directly with professional staff in determining program needs, the deliverers-

of Services to students, the evaluators of the program, andl.often tiMes the

creators of innovative techniques and projects to hetter serve low income

students.

Selection orpeer staff is of utMost importance to the overall imple-

mentation of the program objectives. The delivery system of the program is

mainly based on the coricept of peer support and peer modeling.
°

Sensitivity and awareness of student needs has given the staff the ability

to 'read.ily recognized and poinpoint specific characteristics desirable of

a potential peer staff members. Peer staff are-a special cadre of studentS

possessing the following characteristics: ) outgoingi 2) confident, 3) a

5

willingness to want to help others, 4) good acadeMic petiormance; 5) verWal,
J4.4

6) involvement in extra curricular activities, 7) posi.tilig attitae towards

. , -

self and others, .8) awareness'of differences in culture and language.

In addition the careful selection of'peer itaff, intensive traini.ng is
, ,,

.necessary. Staff development is vital especially where peeTs are the main

deliverers of serviceS\to Students.

Training of staff eMphasizes the cOn-cept of "team efforts". The

training sessions are highly structured to generate continuous group;

activities.

.r.
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,A system 1:::as ,introduced to the program known as "ASTW" (a system that

'works) not only.for on-going staff develOPment but for effective delive'r_y_.

.of'services.

The system was designed to insure the following:

1. Maximum use of limited funds

9. Maximum use qf proessiOnal t-ime

3. Constant feedback

Close follow up

5. Accountability

Illustrated below- is the organizational structUre.of the system.

DirectOr

ISetretaryl

Typist 1

ILAC Coordinator'

a 1 Tutorl I Tutor Vutor I

Tutor Bank

u od

Students 250 - 300

"'t)
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The outreach approach through peers has been Lhe "key" to reachirl,g t 4.

irion-traditional stOd'ent. Non-traditional students are unfamiliar with

supportive ferVices and,seldom seek them on their own initiative.

The'student Is initially identified by the Counselor Coard-oz.to who

then assigns. a minimum of .10-12 students to each' Peer Couns,_11c.r. Peer

Counselors are responsible for stekiiing out the students'through sources such

-.

,as dorms, registrars, admissions_office, clagges, etc. At.the initial contact,

the students a'f'e informed about the programs--set:vices which pimarily inclu'd

counseling, tutoring, typing, etc. At this time, emphasis ia'placed on, .

establihing a relationship with the students,:. A im ntTnarlaSsessment :of the
. .

student's concerns and interests is, made bythe Peer 'CounselOr.'
. -

The Peer Counselor, and student t.hen Proceed to schedul'd future meetings,
. .,

Such rapport is established so,that the student can feel "comfort e coming
.

,

to his/her Peer Counselor for assistance--- whether it be of a personal,

social, or academic natui=e. Peer CounselorS'maintain contact with their

'assigned students. Students are evaluated intermittently via bi-monthly
. -

written progress reports.

The Counselor Coordinator is responsible for the supervision of all Peer

Counselors. The Senior Peer Counselors, in tura, are responsible for direct:

supervisi,on of three other Peer Counselors each. Senior Peer Counselors work

directly with the Counselor Coordinator. They report one hour Per-Week for
t.

an individual or group session for the purpo$e of: 1) in-service training,

2) receiving guidance on how to assist students, 3) evaluating'eaah p'rogram

student; and 4) disseminating information relevant to student needs, Senior

Peer.Counselors will hold both individual and group-sessions with their three

11
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assigned Peer Counselors and Peer TutorS frdm. the !learning-Assistance Center.

The Learning Assistance Center.is-geared towards the developm ent Of long
.

range reading and study skills. Immediate tutorial assistanCe is also provided

in the academics.,

Peer Tutors are selected to work in the majoi academiC problem areas.

They handle the bulk of the learning assistance requests.-
..,

-IndividUalized'programs /n basic study skills are aeveloped and monitored

by the Learning Assistance Coordinator.

A tutoring bank of 40-60 tutors is'*used to supplement learning assistance

in specific subjedt matter areas as=needed.

On-going evaluation of the program is made primarily through,progress

-reports, weekly meetings, and peer staff conferences.

Ddtumentation is m:ii-7::ained on the above,and eneered into the personal

file of each student.

ThisASTW system continues'to provide very favorable.results in reeaining

the non-tradlitional student. Specifically, the following was of significance

in meeting the needs Of the non-traditional student thereby increasing their

rgtention in the educational Setting.

1: Emotionally: ) Peer enodeling provides the close one-to-one

i-elationship. so-important wilh any.student even.more so with the

- non-Craditional', b) stud'snt mdtivtlon is maintained through

constant.reinforcement from peers, c) a network of intimate and t

fasting friendships is the 'result oT a'peer program. .

2. -Academically': a) Immediate assistance in coursework is provided to
.

,/

help reduce the student's:anxiety level, b) devO.opment cpf long,
,

rangestudy skills ds made aVaiIable to help strengthen' the

..fundampntals necessary for academic survival.



3. Soeia.11y: a) Identification with Peer staff provides students

with realistic models, b) the personal interest taken by Peer

staff reinforces the,student's acceptance-of, himself as an

c) sens(; of belonging and inclusion as part pf

, -the university is provided by participation in the peer.program,

6) the physical facility provides students with' a "hang out"

which encourages peer interaction.
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